Words of Wisdom
VOLUME III

From the Spirit

A Blessing I
A blessing is the approving of all your ‘God’ gives you to accomplish that is right and for the
well being of your fellow man.
A blessing is ‘God’s’ approval for all you accomplish in serving others.
A blessing is ‘you’ the hand of God doing good deeds for others.
A blessing is the love you put in all that you do for others.

A Blessing II

A blessing is trust, love care, faith in all that you foresee and do.
A blessing is a kind gesture.
A blessing is forever giving.
A blessing is forever receiving from your giving.
A blessing I am in all that you do.
A blessing is the I that is in you.

Your Master

Faith
Shelter of the wise
Center of life
Cradle of the heart
Whisper of the wise
Power of GOD
Might of things to be
Craving of all
Known by the few
Sought by none
Justified always
Guarantee of life
Gift of GOD
Refuge of the lost
Garment of Godly
The Master

My Spirit
UNFINISHED
All that has life has My Spirit. My Spirit is what gives breath to one. Like the light in a lamp
I am within but unless allowed to give light, it has life fully but lives not. I am the abundance
of energy. When used, I produce warmth like the friction between substances. By My use
(Spirit) putting yourself in motion to accomplish good deeds as you function, My energy
provides you with Knowledge. But if you allow interruptions such as a switch, on and off by
using: hatred, anger, lack of patience - you must begin anew.
As in all things of motion, My Spirit is a positive energy while you are the negative. Without
Me (Spirit) you cannot function and without you, I am not complete. Not that I can’t function
for when you seek Me I give you strength for I am the strength within you. But I want not to
function without you. You are the source of My Love, My child. Negative has not power
without Me; but together we function well. The energy that I am (Spirit) is you; is the
charging system of the negative in your fellow man.
Yet I am within him but the ‘off’ switch he or she activated is you who let him or her down.
The broken link is that of you who cared not to keep the motion going so unless that one…

Confirmed Prayers
Confirmed prayers. But in order to have confirmed prayers, we must understand that prayers
lead to actions. Then, those become prayers. They are confirmation of prayers.
Many people, perhaps all people, have come to believe that praying was sufficient in life.
Prayers will not prepare supper for you. Prayer must be within a meditation form of
understanding how the Creator wants things to be done: how he wants us to live our lives;
how he will guide us into accomplishing the very daily things that you need. Yet beyond, for
all is possible by meditating in the greatest form of prayer.
Do we understand the words that we pray? Do we truly know the meaning? Are we just
‘saying’, if we are not living them within our hearts – in order that they would affect our daily
lives?
Then we are fools, believing that we pray, when we don’t know the difference between right
and wrong. You know the many things that you know you are capable of doing, but that you
do not. That knowledge of those possibilities by His hands through your hands is He, that
confirms with you in His own spiritual way: by dreams, by visions, by thoughts.
But remember, that unless all of your dreams become reality, you have not prayed – you are
an illusionist, seeking not the impossible, but seeking a fictitious word, as well as world in
which you are content by being selfish about what you have received by not sharing with
others.
What is prayer? How do you pray? What type of prayer is there? The rosary for
instance…what is the rosary?
Hail, Mary, Full of Grace, the Lord is with Thee… Who are you, to say this to Her, as if you
are worthy of announcing unto Her, something that has already happened?
You are blessed among women… God has not favored Her over you. As a matter of fact, He
has not chosen Her over you, because when you give birth unto a child, God comes – present
into that child. But it is for you to put into that child the true knowledge of the Creator, God,
your Maker – His power, His might, His great deeds and accomplishments.
In order to cause a desire to flourish beyond all things within the heart of the newborn King or
Queen, then you could say, Hail, my child. You are blessed into this world. I shall grant you,
by the hand of God, His love and His great discoveries that He has placed right before our
eyes.

God did not choose Mary over other women. No, but She has surrounded God continuously
in Her Heart with Her goodness, kindness, love. That is why God hears. He is not blind. He
does not hear just Kateri, or Mary, or the other saints that have come to be heard.
He has also chosen you. But you have elected to live in a different path – to make yourself a
god rather than allow God to appoint you to the title of ‘servant of others’ - that is the ultimate
of humility, and is godly. So this is why, that unless you commit actions in your life, that the
man that sees his wife - that he must respect her as Mary was respected. He must look unto
her as the light of his day. For it is the hand of God in woman, that touches the heart of man.
But when woman uses the gift of love, beauty that is within her for her own selfish need, it is
then she departs from God. That is when that the man becomes unholy and it all frails and
falls apart.
That is why that today you must understand that the love and kindness that you give unto
someone – it is reflected back unto yourself. For only then, equality could be. For only there,
it shall be. Wander not away from your faith. Wander not away from the things you could
accomplish in one day - one that can transform the heart of someone into transforming a
community, race into the godly of the Creator. Let it be so, for so it is!
That is why nowadays that life is boring at times, because one seems to fill a space that must
be filled in order to survive. There are greater things than survival and fulfilling things by
pride, greed, or lust. It is the ultimate desire to be a servant unto your fellow man – all of
those, without chasing any above the other; but to become the maid unto those that are
seeking you in your wisdom.
Become not a fool to envy a fool, because the one who envies a fool becomes but a fool
himself. Become not envious of others, but learn from them, mostly of humility and
accomplishment and most of all by the giving of love that originates from you - and that
would change the world. People are hanging onto life but by the little deed, such as a smile of
others, for no one else does. So blessed are you, for you truly come at times, for it is His will.
When you put a good seed into the ground, it will bear fruit. But out of that fruit you shall
find many a seed. Where one will give you back many folds, over. You must not do things
for the rewards, but rather for the accomplishment – for the accomplishment of having
changed someone’s life, so that their deeds will become numerous – that all along they shall
remember you for having been there when you were needed most. But if you were not, it is
then that your fruit will be of no value.

They will be stuffing, but they will not remove hunger. For man hungers for spirituality – for
the great deed of their Lord, the great deed of his or her life – the great accomplishment of all
that he or she has accomplished by the hand of God that was with thee.
Actions are confirmed prayers providing that they have love within. How can anything be
complete and achieved if love was not in its making? It is then by accomplishment, one
comes to know whether he or she has achieved with love, a task which is to give great joy in
the heart. It is hard at times, for one to know the value of his or her work, for when one seeks
to know if he or she has put enough, it is then that one knows he or she could have done more.
Prayers in the form of actions are by far greater than prayers without actions. Is it not known
that if you feed one, one that is hungry, that you will be known to be of He that feeds you the
thought of caring and love deep within your heart towards your fellow man?
Look not elsewhere, but right before yourself, to know the great opportunity you have to
serve by the way of God in the manner befitted of the King in he or she - in suffering in those
before you. Therefore, when before your eyes, rejoice when comes an opportunity to serve.
For it is then you have a great opportunity to show your Master of how much or how little you
really care about loving in the manner you are to love your fellow man.

Spirituality
It is the true force of achievement within by causing enlightened knowledge to come to life in
the absence of fear. Barriers are the stumbling blocks that causes break-ins, while giving
way to anger, impatience and then fear.
The brain consists of 70% water, 17% protein and 13% fat. It is activated by a source of
information called knowledge. But its contents are limited by fear. Yet in absence of fear it is
capable to tackle all computers of the world at once. It must be rehearsed continuously and
the more it is used, the better it functions and the more eager it becomes to acquire
knowledge.
The brain has two supplies of function: Negative (fear) and Positive (knowledge). Yet both
are activated by unknown. Fear causes a caution that is stillness, for it is in the spirit
(conscience). All it requires is trust, fairness, love for one another with 100% success every
time.
While having fear, it causes 100% failure every time, for it causes stillness in one’s life, that
results in no effort to try; and if exposed to domination it becomes but a still life, dormant and
non participating in shared effort to embellish the world.
Spirit is to acknowledge a super power within, awaiting to be triggered.
Your Master

